Strategic Planning of Your Career with Collaborative Research Programs

Offered by the Career Support of the Equal Opportunity Office

**Objective**

This workshop aims to enable the participants to

- identify suitable funding formats for their respective projects,
- specify content-related considerations in the frame of short presentations,
- compare their fit with their respective scientific profiles.

**Description**

As academic careers progress, participation in collaborative research programs becomes increasingly more important, both to reach own research objectives as well as further career goals. As the European Framework for Research Careers states as a necessary competence for the R3 phase: “Can take the lead in executing collaborative research projects in cooperation with colleagues and project partners.” Nevertheless, not every collaborative research program is suitable for all research areas or fits the respective individual focus.

**Methodology**

- Individual reflection and plenary presentation of results
- Input and discussion
- Elevator pitch and collegial advice
- Expert feedback from the trainer from a generalist perspective
- Participants will benefit from collegial advice and expert feedback from the trainer.

The training is open to people who identify as women.

**Organizational Information**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Language / Format</th>
<th>English / Online</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Target group</td>
<td>Postdocs with leadership and (project-) management experience, lecturers, (junior) research group leaders, habilitation candidates, junior and tenure-track professors</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date</td>
<td>Tuesday, 17 January 2023, 9:30 – 17:00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration</td>
<td>Registration is compulsory under <a href="mailto:gutjahr@em.uni-frankfurt.de">gutjahr@em.uni-frankfurt.de</a> till 19.09.2022 Registration form: <a href="https://www.uni-frankfurt.de/100587278">https://www.uni-frankfurt.de/100587278</a></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>